Epithelial cell polarity depends on the continuous sorting of plasma membrane proteins. While various sorting signals and pathways have been identified, only recently has a protein been identified that recognizes such sorting determinants and mediates sorting to a specific cell-surface domain.
The ability of cells to generate biochemically and functionally distinct plasma membrane domains is a prerequisite for the development of multicellular organisms. Consequently, almost all cells in our body exhibit at least some degree of cell surface polarity, and different types of polarized cell are thought to employ similar mechanisms to generate and maintain polarity. The best-studied examples of polarized cells are absorptive columnar epithelial cells, such as the cells lining the lumen of the intestine or of nephrons. The plasma membrane of epithelial cells is typically divided into two domains: an apical cell surface facing the organ lumen and a basolateral cell surface that is in contact with neighboring cells and the underlying extracellular matrix. The two domains are separated by tight junctions, which form a morphological border and act as an intramembrane diffusion barrier.
Studies of how epithelial surface polarity is generated and maintained have elucidated a number of different types of sorting mechanism and targeting determinant; now Fölsch et al. [1] have identified a cellular protein that acts as a 'molecular sorter' for epithelial plasma membrane proteins.
Epithelial cells rely on two fundamentally different mechanisms to ensure the proper localization of plasma membrane proteins: the selective targeting of a protein to a specific cell-surface domain, and the selective stabili-zation of a protein at a specific cell-surface domain [2] (Figure 1 ). In simple epithelial cells, such as the renal cell line MDCK, selective targeting appears to be the predominant mechanism: most newly synthesized apical or basolateral proteins are sorted from the trans-Golgi network to, respectively, the apical or basolateral cell surface. Similarly, internalized apical and basolateral proteins are sorted in endosomes and recycled back to a specific plasma membrane domain. Even though other epithelial cell types, such as hepatocytes or enterocytes, rely more on endocytic than exocytic sorting during biosynthetic transport, selective targeting appears to be the most common epithelial sorting mechanism.
Selective stabilization at a specific cell-surface domain is not as common as selective transport, but clearly does operate in MDCK cells. For example, the polarity of β1 integrins in MDCK cells is primarily determined by selective basolateral stabilization after non-polarized, or even preferentially apical, cell-surface transport [3] . Selective stabilization and selective targeting are not mutually bb10a09 Figure 1 Two mechanisms contribute to the polarized expression of plasma membrane proteins in epithelial cells: selective targeting and selective stabilization. In the case of selective targeting (left), newly synthesized membrane proteins are sorted in the Golgi complex and internalized proteins are sorted in endosomes; the sorted proteins are then selectively targeted to a specific cell-surface domain. In some cases, biosynthetic basolateral transport may involve transit through endosomes. In the case of selective stabilization (right), a protein is transported to both cell-surface domains, but is stabilized at a specific domain by interactions with the submembrane cytoskeleton (pale blue), while it is internalized from the opposite cell surface and transported to lysosomes for degradation. The diagrams also show the tight junctions that form an intramembrane diffusion barrier, restricting the intermixing of apical and basolateral plasma membrane components.
exclusive mechanisms. This is illustrated by Na + K + -ATPase, a protein that is transported in a polarized manner to the cell surface, but the polarized distribution of which is enhanced by selective stabilization at the basolateral membrane [4] . Selective stabilization may also be important for the polarized expression of membrane proteins that rely on interactions mediated by 'PDZ' domains with proteins associated with the basolateral submembrane cytoskeleton [5] .
Selective targeting requires that proteins carry sorting determinants recognized by a specific sorting machinery in the trans-Golgi network and in endosomes (Figure 2 ). Apical targeting has been attributed to a number of different types of sorting signal, including N-linked or O-linked carbohydrates, specific transmembrane domains or glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchors, and cytoplasmic domain determinants [6, 7] . Recent evidence suggests, however, that GPI anchors specify random cell surface transport rather than apical targeting [8] . The cellular components that interact with apical targeting signals have not been identified, and are likely to be as diverse as the signals themselves.
Transmembrane lectins, for example, are thought to interact with glycoproteins and mediate their sorting into forming apical transport vesicles. Such lectins, as well as apical proteins that are sorted in a carbohydrate-independent manner, may then be funneled into apical transport vesicles either by interactions between their transmembrane domains and subdomains of the membrane lipid bilayer, known as rafts, which are enriched in cholesterol and sphingolipids, or by interactions between their cytoplasmic domains and a protein machinery associated with the cytosolic surface of the trans-Golgi network. Although the raft mechanism is currently the most favored apical sorting mechanism, there is evidence that raft association is not sufficient to ensure apical sorting [8] .
Targeting determinants that specify basolateral sorting in the trans-Golgi network and in endosomes were first identified in endocytic receptors, such as those for polymeric immunoglobulin or transferrin. These determinants are continuous amino-acid sequences in the cytoplasmic domains of membrane proteins [9] . Like the clathrincoated pit determinants that specify endocytosis, basolateral targeting determinants often rely on critical tyrosine-dependent or dileucine-dependent motifs, frequently followed by a cluster of acidic residues (these two types of determinant are not only structurally similar, but also often colinear). Basolateral targeting determinants are generally dominant over apical sorting signals; a glycoprotein with a cytoplasmic basolateral targeting determinant, for example, is expressed basolaterally. In the absence of specific sorting signals, transmembrane proteins accumulate in the Golgi apparatus, suggesting that none of the routes to the cell surface is an efficient default pathway [8, 10] .
Because of the similarity between basolateral sorting signals and clathrin-coated pit determinants, it was suggested that they are recognized by similar clathrin adaptor complexes. The tyrosine-dependent and dileucine-dependent sorting signals that specify endocytosis or lysosomal transport interact with adaptor proteins (APs), heterotetramers of 'adaptins', which are part of the clathrin vesicle coat [11] . There are a number of distinct types of adaptor protein: on the plasma membrane, AP-2 (adaptins γ, β2, µ2, σ2) mediates endocytosis, while at the trans-Golgi network and/or endosomes AP-1 (α, β1, µ1, σ1) and AP-3 (δ, β3, µ3, σ3) are thought to mediate lysosomal targeting. A fourth adaptor complex, AP-4 (ε, β4, µ4, σ4) has recently been described. Generally, µ subunits interact with tyrosine-based sorting determinants and β subunits with dileucine signals.
Although the similarity between basolateral sorting signals and clathrin-coated pit determinants is striking, and there is biochemical and morphological evidence that clathrinadaptor complexes may have a role in basolateral sorting Targeting of membrane proteins in polarized epithelial cells. The different types of targeting signal that have been shown to mediate apical or basolateral transport are indicated. For apical targeting, the different proposed sorters and sorting mechanisms are listed; they might all cooperate in selective apical targeting. Basolateral targeting is better understood and relies on sorting determinants in cytoplasmic domains of membrane proteins that are recognized by a membraneassociated sorting machinery composed of proteins such as the recently identified µ1B adaptin isoform [1] . [12, 13] , only recently has a specific adaptor complex been implicated in basolateral sorting [1] . Fölsch et al. [1] made use of LLC-PK1 kidney cells that missort basolateral membrane proteins with tyrosine-based sorting signals to the apical membrane, but correctly sort basolateral proteins with dileucine-based signals and apical proteins [14] . LLC-PK1 cells do not express µ1B, a recently identified isoform of the µ1 subunit of AP-1 which is expressed by many epithelial cells and, like the µ1A isoform, interacts with tyrosine-based sorting signals [15] .
Fölsch et al. [1] found that stable transfection of LLC-PK1 cells with a construct conferring µ1B expression rescues basolateral expression of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and transferrin receptors, both of which have cytoplasmic basolateral targeting determinants. This observation indicates that µ1B-containing adaptor complexes mediate basolateral sorting. This conclusion is also supported by the recent discovery of an MDCK-derived cell line that is deficient in sorting of several basolateral membrane proteins and that expresses only minimal amounts of µ1B (M. Roth, personal communication).
The subcellular site(s) where µ1B acts are not yet clear. The expression of µ1B in transfected LLC-PK1 cells was seen to result in an impressive redistribution of LDL and transferrin receptors from the apical to the basolateral cell surface [1] . As both receptors recycle and rely on their basolateral targeting determinants for both biosynthetic and endocytic sorting, it is likely that µ1B functions in both endosomes and the trans-Golgi network. This is also supported by the finding that γ-adaptin, an AP-1 component like µ1, associates with the trans-Golgi network and endosomes [12] .
Although the functional importance of µ1B in renal epithelial cells is clear, it cannot be the only adaptor that recognizes basolateral targeting determinants. For example, the receptor FcRII-B2 -which recognizes the constant (Fc) part of immunoglobulin G class antibodies -is sorted normally in LLC-PK1 cells, indicating that basolateral targeting can be mediated by other adaptor subunits than µ1B [14] . In contrast to the missorted LDL receptor, FcRII-B2 relies on a dileucine-based targeting determinant, suggesting that basolateral sorting also involves signal recognition by a β adaptin. And as not all polarized epithelial cells express µ1B, tyrosine-based basolateral targeting determinants are also likely to interact with alternative sorters.
The functional importance of µ1B for basolateral sorting in kidney epithelial cells challenges the dogmas that cell surface polarization requires just the reorientation of transport routes present also in non-polarized cells, and that sorting of plasma membrane proteins in different polarized cell types is mediated by similar or even identical mechanisms. Neither fibroblasts nor polarized cells such as neurons and hepatocytes express µ1B, yet the same type of targeting determinants that mediate basolateral sorting in MDCK cells are also required for sorting to the basolateral membrane in hepatocytes and to the somatodendritic domain of neurons, and also function in fibroblasts [16] .
Different types of adaptor may thus recognize the same types of targeting determinant in different polarized and non-polarized cell types. Moreover, different cell types may express distinct sets of adaptors with overlapping sequence specificities, enabling cells to sort plasma membrane proteins to particular cell-surface domains according to their specific needs. In order for us to understand the complex transport and sorting patterns in different cell types, further work is thus necessary to identify the adaptors that recognize specific targeting sequences and to determine their function in different polarized and non-polarized cells.
